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pendant lamp 

Product・description 

Exclusive table lamp with indirect LED light emission, Smart Home capable, spherical lamp body consisting 
of two modules fixing a translucent ring in the equator 
Applications 
Special and elegant living room lighting, large dining tables as well as club tables, ambient lighting, large 
halls and vestibules, representative office, counter, lobby lighting etc 
Lamp body 
- Lamp body consisting of 2 modules connected by neodymium magnets 
- Colored light ring in the equator can be changed without tools 
- Canopy connected to ceiling base plate by magnets, ceiling base plate fixed to ceiling 
- Permissible ambient temperature (ta): -20 ° C to +40 ° C 
Assembly 
Mounting as ceiling single or group light, pendulum length variable, standard 500 - 1,300 mm, manual 
height adjustment in the canopy 
Dimensions 
- Lamp body ∅ 195 mm 
- Canopy ∅ 155 mm 
- Total weight: approx. 3.9 kg 
LED system 
LED panel with daylight dynamics, LEDs circular on aluminum heatsink, fixed, diffuser light emission, diffuser 
LED panel 120 °, power consumption 12 W, luminous flux 1.000 lm, color temperature 2.700 - 5.800 K, color 
rendering CRI > 80, LED lifetime L70 / B10 (ta 25 ° C) 30,000 h 
Light control 
Bluetooth® mesh via CASAMBI® app, SmartHome capable, wireless switch (e.g. EnOcean® technique), main 
ON / OFF via wall switch 
Material 
- Lamp body and canopy: pure or colored concrete 
- Interior surfaces finished with gold leaf or silver leaf 
- Ceiling base plate: steel 5 mm 
Electrical connection 
- Canopy: cable connection to WAGO terminal, 100 - 240 V / AC, 50/60 Hz 
- Lamp body: low voltage, LED panel fixed and fully assembled 
Color 
- Lamp body and canopy: color on customer request 
- Light rings: 3 different colors 
  
 Attention! Always assemble modules with a light ring! Use 
 only one light ring otherwise loss of stability of the lamp body! 
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